Many human vital actions like sleep and waken, defecation, blood pressure, body temperature, etc. are being done as rhythmic. The factors on these rhythms among hospitalized patients in the hospitals can outshine the patients recovery and hospitalization period so, the present research has been performed with the aim to study of the effective 68.0% and 83.0% of samples were suffering from sleep reduction and anorexia respectively. 61.0% of samples also mentioned some change in their defecation. Among environmental factors, noise in the ward with 65.0%, among personal factors, anxiety regarding recovery and obtaining health with 60.0% and among caring factors, having serum and keep awake to receive medicine with 57.1% have been effective on the sleep reduction of patients with the rates of very much and much. Regarding the effective factors on appetite reduction of patients, smelly environment and undesirable food with 21.0% each, were among the most influential factors. Regarding the effective factors on defecation reduction also lack of activity with 25.5% had the maximum role.
Introduction
Many vital actions of human being are taking place as rhythmic. It means that, it starts, prolongs and ends at specified time. Available rhythms in human being are divided in to three groups namely short (less than one day), during 24.0 hours and long rhythms (more than one day). Sleeping of waking up, blood pressure, body temperature, behaviours, etc. are among 24.0 hours rhythms and short rhythms are consisting of the cases like brain waves, inspiration and expiration, heartbeat, respiration, defecation, appetite, etc [1] . These rhythms are being regulated by centre or centres called as biologic rhythms which it's exposure accurate mechanism is not known but, considering the carried out studies, it is believed that, this matter is concerned with complex phenomena that can be of molecular, cellular and neuroendocrine (endogenous or exogenous) type [2] . Several factors can create changing in biologic rhythm of the body among which is the environment change and hospitalization [1] . Studies have shown that, illness and hospitalization has close relation with sleep disorder in such a way that, most patients are complaint against sleep shortage and disturbance but, this disturbance and it's effective occurrence factors are different [3] [4] .
Sleep is one of the basic needs of human being and the biologic events is sleep stages cases the regeneration of physical, exciting, bodily and psychical powers [5] . About one third of human life pass in sleep and being deprived from it, cause the person health to become risky [6] . The results of researches indicated that, insomnia in patients will cause the fatigue, irritability, quarrelling and pain tolerance reduction [7] . In addition, interruption of sleeping and waking up cycle causes the change incidence in other physiological function specially appetite [8] .
Appetite is also among biologic rhythms which it's existance causes the human permanence [3] . Defecation which is formed by defecation reflexes is also necessary for the exit of accumulated waste materials from the intestine and hospitalization can cause the defecation disorder which appears as constipation or diarrhea. If biologic rhythms encounter by disorder, cause the illness incidence in person. Therefore, we can say that, effective factors on these rhythms among hospitalized patients can surpassed their recovery and hospitalization period. Since among treatment personnel, nurses are spending most time with patients, the knowledge of nurses about these factors and disorders and their caused complication can have effective role in carrying out method of the nursing cases and minimizing the factors which influence on some of the biologic rhythms of human being. Also, in answering to the question that, whether they had any specified habit at home before sleeping or not, 34.0 persons (34.0%) said "yes" and 60.0 person (60.0%) said "no" and 6.0 of them (6.0%) did not respond to this question. Regarding that, whether they had possibility of doing the same habits in the hospital which they did at home, 28.0 individuals (82.3%) said "yes" of the remaining gave negative replay. The complication caused due to insomnia from the view point of patients has come in table 2.
Responding to the question that, whether hospitalization has influenced in their appetite, 71.0 samples (71.0%), 12 sample (12.0%) and 17.0 samples (17.0%) selected the item of "completely have influenced", "to some extent have influenced"
and "no influenced" respectively. The effective factors on reduction of appetite of patients from their view point have been presented in table 3.
Table III Relative of absolute frequency distribution of effective factors on appetite reduction of hospitalized patients of internal wards from the view point of patients
The results of the research of kazemi et al (2004) indicated that, 49.1% of hospitalized patients at Hazrat Ali had sleep quality reduction [9] .
Results of a research in china in the years 2009 shown that, 45.6% of hospitalized patients suffered from sleep reduction [10] .
Sleep is among the basic needs of human being and biological incidents in sleep stages cause the regeneration of physical, exciting, bodily, and psychical power [5] and since sleep forms one third of human life, deprivation from it causes the individual's health to become risky [6] . As it was mentioned in the results of the research, insomnia causes the occurrence of some complication in patients which their most important are consisting of impatience, headache and vertigo. Other studies also enumerated the occurrence of fatigue, irritability, quarreling, pain tolerance reduction, stress and delay in wound recovery as the complication of insomnia [7] [8] .
In addition, based on the present research among environmental The results of another research in the year 2009 also have indicated that, anxiety regarding illness, lack of comfort caused by illness, awaking at night to go to the toilet and the noise made by shoes of nurses have been the most Important factors in insomnia appearance of patients [10] . The results of another researches also shown that, bringing about a familier environment can influence largely in improving the sleep of patients [13] .
Regarding appetite, 83.0% of persons stated that, hospitalization had the role in their appetite rate and bad smell of environment and room and unsuitable food were the most important factors of the incidence of such problem.
Hospitalization disorders the biologic rhythms of individual [4] [5] therefore, we can say that, even if no any foreign factor to create lack of appetite is available in the environment, hospitalization itself can outshines the individual's appetite to some extent In addition, x2 test did not show any statistical significant reaction between sleeping, appetite and defecation changes with sex, marriage situation and level of education.
Discussion:
Considering the results of the research, 68.0% of samples suffered from sleep reduction after hospitalization. 
